
made up his mind to print It. At 
any rate it was published in 1474; 
and it was the first book printed in 
the English language.

He then printed another book, and 
shortly after, having lived abroad 
tor thirty years, he returned to Eng
land taking with him his printing 
press and printer, who was one of 
those who had escaped from Mainz 
when it was sacked. In, a building 
close to Westminster Abbey lie car
ried on his work. In fact, the house 
may have been a part of the Abbey 
at that time, though no one is sure 
about that.

Caxton printed eighty books, and 
that meant a great deal of hard 
work for him. Twenty-one of these 
he himself translated from other 
languages. This was not easy, for at : 
that time English had no fixed 
form. People in one country talked 
differently from their neighbors in I 
the next country, so he hardly knew 
what words to use. Of course, tie 
could not expect to write eo that I 
everyone would understand it, but he 
did his best, and tie £ave the nation 
its first form of speech. Most of the 
other books he printed were transla
tions, too, for the English did little 
writing. However, he printed Chau
cer’s poems, which he admired very 
much.

Besides nrenarinr material, Caxton 
did a great part of the actual 
printing; also what we now call 
proof-reading and putting in the cor
rections. He had a few assistants, 
and he worked on a book the lest 
dav that he lived.

Try to imagine for a minute what
exercise action, gun drill, etc. 12 book from n library was not the the world would be like if all print-
noon: Dinner. 1.10 to 3.45 p. m.: simple thing it is today, alien public ed matter were suddenly *urppt into

• Stand easy. 3.45 p. m.: Clear up libraries abound. When the King of the sea and everyone forgot tbe |
^ Plymouth. Portsmouth, Deal and dtcks 4 p m . QUarters, fire sta- Prance wanted to borrow a boox things that they had learn,.! through

Gosport are called on. Coalmg ta es tion8 stations, etc. 7 p. m.: from the library of the doctors of reading. It will show you what a
Starboard watch Paris he had to give some gold place printing has in the world and

çe»»»æœo808^ rsçmcKaroeoaDeci
I Professional Cards
i»æc«8»æc9»36ce»»»æc«a8C8»oeœpi

How We Came to Have Pric
ed Papers and Books

circuits tested, ammunition sent up 
from magazines, shells from shell 
room. “All correct, sir,’* is reported

Naval Manoeuvres in Time oi 
Peace i i

to Vie captain-
Now the regular routine of warfare 

Watch and watch, half

x
(Pleasant Hours.)(By C. E. Williams in Christian 

Guardian.) commences, 
the ship’s company on deck, the oth
er half resting below. Day and night 

1 it goes on. Cleaning ship, gun drill, 
out collision mate. By night men 

i sleep at the guns or searchlights, 
one man awake at each spot, to give

Suppose there were no Pleasant 
Hours, no magazines, no newspapers, 
or books, nothing but musty parch 
menls covered with old Norman- 
French or Latin, what a dismal 
world this would be! There woull üc 

Oh, Viat no stories to enliven our leisure 
watch by hours, no Summer holidays away 

from home, for without books there 
and bay defiance to the ene- would have been no steam railway.

Stephenson could not have Invented 
his engine unless he had been able 

muzzle velocity, 2,655 feet to read what men had already done
with steam. Oh, there are so many 
things we would have to do with-

OWEN & OWEN
J.M. Owen R.C. Daniel Owen LLB.

BARRISTERS AT LAW

Annapolis Royp.l
Office Over Bank of Nov# Scotia 

Office In Middleton open Thursdays 
Office In Bear River open Saturdays

Money to loan o- Real Estate Security

Somewhere about July in each; 
year we read in “home’’ papers of 
naval manoeuvres-“%hips gathering 
and carrying out special work—but 

few have the faintest idea cf

i

m
very
what that work really is. Now the 
naval manoeuvres are specially de
signed to give, not only to the ofll- j ^ 
cers in command, but also unto the 1 
men, some idea of the nature of the . 
work they will have to carry out in m0 lbg
time of war. All things are done and a seCQnd. Bhot penetratiug six feet
everyone lives under real war condi- of ' wroUght îrcn at muzzle. .wo feet
tiotis. Night after night the deadly toUgkened 8teel at a range of two out that we cannot count them,
destroyers are searching for the foe. to}leg To flght a battleship of the Only four hundred and fifty years
By day the uncanny submarine lies Majefltic type afi ,lour wouid i,e ap- ago a printed hcok was unknown in
in the narrow waterways and at the 
mouths of harbors to repel attack 
On shipboard men sleep by * their

JOB PRINTINGthe alarm and arouse, 
never-ending, ceaseless 

| those huge monsters that are to give
! tongue
mies of the Empire. Ninety-six tens 
in weight i» the 1'5-inch gv.n; shell.

CHAS. B. CHIPMAN, LL. B.I

barrister, solicitor
COMMISSIONER ETC-

Shafoer Building, - Bridgetown12-inch guns, England, while newspapers and mag- 
£38,000; twelve ; azines had never been thought of. 

three-Pounûers, £21,000; eight Max-i The only books tiiere were were 
ims, £1,700. Think of it all. Rough-j those written with a pen on long 
ly., £180,000' an hour, or £3,000 a rolls of parchment, »nd as it took a 

against any possible surprise. minute; in other words. 315,000 a very long time to write a book or
The navy during manoeuvres is sep- minute $900,000 an hour. Multiply copy it in this way, you can imagine 

arated into different fleets, called th.g by the gum total o{ the that books were very scarce and
“Red" and “Blue.’’ They put to sea ^ goQn yoU wU1 agree that war iB very precious. They were not left ly

ing here and there around a room. 
If writings were taken from one 
place to another they were accom
panied by powerful guards, and th» 
whole proceeding was done as secret
ly as possible. One copy of the Bible 
had to be used by several monas- 

Breakfast. 9 teries, which were the places where

proximately: Four
£33,000; pounders. is fully equipped to do 

all kinds of
I
AGENT FOR CALEDONIAN IN

SURANCE CO.. Insure yew* 
buildings in the largest and 
strongest company.

MONEY TO LOAN
Telephone II.

and all the time a nerve-guns.
racking watch is kept to guard

Commercial and 
Society Printing

under sealed orders. To one is given 
the task of defending a part or the 
whole of the British shores; to the 
other theirs it is to break through 
the other’s guard and effect a land
ing of a hostile force upon Britain’s 
soil. For this work every available

a costly thing.
Take again the daily life of the 

men at sea during naval manoeuvres 
or warfare. Midnight (eight bells): 
Starboard . watch take on at the 

(eight bells): Port

Roscoe * Roscoe
Money to Loan on first-claas 

estate security

W. E. ROSCOE K. C., D. C L. 
BARRY W. ROSCOE, LL.B

Barristers, Solicitors, No
taries and Insurance 

Agents
BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

Offices in Royal Bank Building

guns. 4 a. m. 
watch relieves, scrub decks, down

ship is brought up to her full com
plement. In the dockyards there are E have recently added a U 

tity of new and popular 
type faces to our plant and are in a better 
position than ever to do Job Printing in 
the latest ideas and with neatness and 
dispatch.

Wsearchlights. 8 a- m.: 
a. m.__(two bells): Divisions. 9.15 to most of the reading and writing was

always ships, obsolete, yet of great <5 R m . y*jre control practice, done in those days. Borrowing a 
use against commerce. Naval re- 

coast-guards, etc-, are draft-

of

serves,
ed to them. Marines from Chatham

place, food supplies taken on, and 
the fleets are mobilized and re-

Supper. 8 p. m.:
tt man and arm ( I tip. i. e., man search- plate as security, and both he and what we owe to the people who

ported “ready to sail.’ Down comes Ught8 gnd lights guns. Midnight one of his nobles had to sign a bond ; helped to make it possible, the f0re- 
the signal, and the navy is at war, 

w*ked hard, the

soon

C. F- Armstrong
PROVINCIAL LAND SURVEYOR

Transit Work, Levelling, Draughting

(eight hells): Post watch relieve- So promising to return it safely. Cne most among whom was William Cax- 
on, day anil night, and iliould there could net walk into a store and buy ton.

“all a very good book for a dollar, or WE PRINTand if ever men 
“boys in blue’’ do then. Battles are 
fought, submarines attack, wicked 
destroyers rush, and the umpires are

❖the cry is
y a night there is for fifty cents, or for a quarter. The 
u’’ at all, for all Countess of Anjbu, who lived in the 

when the fifteenth century, gave two hundred

be any scares, 
hands.’’ Thus m 
little or no “d 
hands must be on duty

Constitutional Mexico
busy judging results. The manoeu
vres last until the work set is car
ried out. Then the fleets gather, um-

Letterheads
Envelopes

Billheads

MIDDLETON,(Montreal Witness.)
Mexico since she has ceased to be

N. S.ship is in peril. sheep, forty bushels of wheat, forty
A word about the Whitehead tor- bushels of barley and forty bushels 

pires meet, and on the flag-ship ad- q deadly weapon of warfare. , of millet for a single book. A Bible the centre of attention, has made 
mirai, and Captains are told the re- Jt .g gaid the lateaL ones can travel was sold for about 31,250. A man rapid progress. Carranza has been 
suit. Mistakes are pointed out, the at speed of nearly sixty knots an in the field—and most of the men in installed as temporary president, an 1 
victory awarded.- and valuable les- hour and haVe aD eflective range of England worked in the field at that is having a comparatively peaceful 
seas have been learnt. Bve m<les A battleship would be al- time—would have had to save every term of office, though the irreconcil-

Absolutely there is no question as mogt heiplea8 were it not for the cent of hie wages for fifteen years t0 able Zapata persists in leading a 
to the value of naval manoeuvres to {act tfaat gUnnery i8 great today, buy one book. revolution in the Isthmus of Tehuan-
both officers and men, and although ^ range fire is increasing, and it So, you see, the people had very tepee, and though one of Huerta's 
the cost has been heavy, and thous- ,g almost certain that they will Play little chance to know much about generals has placed himself at the 
ands of tons of coal and enormous important part in the present anything except the things they saw head of a small portion of the old 
quantities of oil have been used, al- "ar ypry {gw peopie know any- around them. The man who started Federal army in Puebla, just east of ;

and tear of ships—yes, all (they are not allowed to) of to change all this by introducing the the city of Mexico. The most en-
these heavy items considered, still ^ secrets of the torpedo. All one art of printing into England was couraging feature of the situation is 

# it is a tact that lessons learned have pan Bay ig in tbe nose cf the torpe- William Caxton. He was bom in the that Villa, who during tbe war of 
justified the heavy expenditure. Now ,g lb8 of gun cotton. and if wild forest part of Kent in 1422, j the Constitutionalists against the 
let no one imagine that it is a lot ^ torpedo gets home she will blow and though the schools and the Federalists graduated from the. posi-
at ftiir*mad HO danger.-Always*tha~ifertfe the* 4yfn ^ink the Ship teaching were not good, he did very tion of outlaw bandit to leader of a
is risk, and mcnv a brave man has ,q &

«one ^to early grave and is as ^ at any depth required, and teen he started to work for a mer-
truf â hero as the man who falls in wiU gtay &t that depth until it cer, or a merchant who dealt in 

N<Wheat"Jfof battle. Take tbe case of strikes the enemy. It is fired by com-i many different things. His master 
H. M. S. Victoria, rammed off Tri- pressed air It drives itself, for in thought a great deal of him. Per- 
poli, in the Mediterranean Sea. by the torpedo there is a chamber full haps one reason for this was that
H. M. S. Camperdown, through compre8ged air. thia air, ^eing re- he could write, which was something
some mistake in turning in of the leased wben the torpedo leaves its that few people besides the priests tion 
lines. In n moment the Camperdown.

G. B. W1SWELL, M. D. C.M.
Successor to Dr. O. R. Peters

Physician, Surgeon 
ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, N. S.

Office and Residence, West Building, 
George St *

Statements
Circulars

Catalogues
Shipping Tags

Dr1. F. S. Anderson
dental surgeonso wear

Graduate el the University Mary
Office: Queen Street, Bridget» 

’ Hourg: 8 to 5.
A

-A.

Arthur M. FosterMenus, Programs 
Wedding Invitations

Visiting Cards
“At Home” Cards

few moments. The torpedo can well at his studies. When he was six- command, and then to chief general
of an organized army, has, with the

x LAND SURVEYOR
BRIDGETOWN, NOVA SCOTIA

cessation of war, become a peaceful 
citizen, and shows every prospect of 
turning into r. leading statesman. 
In the new role, he nas mapped out 
the following plan for n general elec- 

in Mexico:—A convention of Chas. F. Whitman
PROVINCIAL LAND SURVEY# 

Draught»; ail Blae Priais
tube, drives its propeller at a high could do. When he died he left Cax- delegates of the Constitutionalist 

with her ram at the bow, tore rate and 8enda tbe torpedo on its ton some money. With this little army to be called to arrange the 
through the eighteen inches of ar- deadly mia8ion at tbe above-mention- fortune Caxton went to Flanders and date of election to Congress for 

the Victoria. Over like, some eto settled amon? the English merchants president and vice-president. No mil
itary man to be a candidate for 
president or vice-president, or for 
governor of any state. A civilian to 
take charge of the provisional gov- ■ 
ernment which conducts the elec
tions. A general amnesty to be de
clared, except to those who commit
ted crime or participated in tbe as-

Sv.arez.

mor on ed speed. It is not necessary
huge sea monster she went, bottom dweU longer op thiB 8Ubject. We at Bruges, where he was afterward

twin screws revolving i.x the air. ^ we havg ^ righteoll8 CaUae and appointed governor by Edward IV. 
guns breaking loose; death reigned, 
the toll ■ being three hundred and 
sixty officers and men. Yes, there is 
danger, and many a fatal accident 
happens the world knows nothing ~

Carleton Corner, Bridgetown.I
UP.

We keep an unusually large quantity 
of Paper Stock, of all kinds, on hand in 
our stock room, and are, therefore, ready 
to fill your orders at short notice.

Look over your printed forms today 
and see if you are in need of any printing 
and send us your order.

We guarantee good workmanship 
and our prices are right. Remember the 
money you send away for printing never 
comes back; that you leave with us does.

Leslie R. Faim
ARCHITECT 

Aylesford N. 8b

Empire’s sword has been of England, who was a very good
friend of his.

On account of his business Caxton 
used to travel around a great deal, 
and he became a splendid scholar

that the
drawn with he nor. Germany is a 
valiant foe. England and the Empire, 
however, trust the navy.

War clouds gather over every land, . . ,
flag is threatened east and learned a number of languages.

During some of his journeys he heard sasination of Madero and 
about printing. People do not agree The officials of the old Federal army 
as to the story of who did the first who can rhow clean records to be

of. our
During this war some imagine tl at 

the press ought to be represented Nations that we’ve taken by the 
more than it is. Years ago they 
were allowed on the battleships du-

west:
UNDERTAKING

We do undertaking In all It 
branches

Hearse eent to any part cf 
County,

J. H. HICKS & SONS
Queen St, Bridgetown, Telephone 4 

H. B. HICK& M;

hand, our bold resources try to 
test;

Thev thought thev’d find us wanting, 
find us unprepared.

printing, but it is generally thought taken into the new international 
that the first printer was John Gut- army. All reforms to be put through 
enberg. of Mainz, a city in. Ger- in an energetic manner, but on a 
many, who in 1455 printed a Latin legal and constitutional basis, 
copy of the Bible. At any rate about To this plan General Carranza has
that time movable type was invent
ed. and moulds were made from 
which type could be formed, and in
stead of taking months or years to 
copy a book in writing, many copies 
could be made in several weeks.

ring naval manoeuvres, and they 
made the public realize (what is Because we have our part-1- wars; 
true) the efficiency of our fleets. But But Empire men unite, when they’re 
publicity does not pay. It is a well- ^ Empire'a common
known fact that many curious things cause." agreed, and has called a convention, 

in conformity with lue first propos
al of it, to take place on October 
1st. That convention will name a 
provisional president, who must be a 
civilian, and who according to the 
constitution of Mexico cannot be a

are learned at such times. Then are 
tested new inventions under war con-

Thus goes the war song. Our eyes 
turn to the North Sea. Mystery, si
lence; hut let us possess our souls in 
patience. Trust that fleet, whose 
work has been thus briefly outlined. 
Time and space permit not to speak 
of the cantain in the confining tow
er, how the stokers work; the big 
guns arc loaded; the sick hay, etc.

G. E. BANKS/ditions.
Manoeuvres first 

was the “wireless; 
of concentrating our fleet in the 
North Sea (so clearly shown today.) 
Manoeuvres showed also the vital 
forces of the sub-marine.

showed how useful 
j the advisability PLUMBING

Not long afterwards Mainz was candidate for president in the elec-
a j tk «-d tr, #i iff or tions conducted under his adminis-sacked and the printers fled to differ- tratiop There ig fi poSBibility ot

ent cities in Europe, where they car- troubie resulting from the clause
' ried the knowledge of their new which says that no military man can
trade. No one heard about it in be a candidate for president, for it
^™ÜH|^*,or the people i is « little hard to say who is and 

, . ... .. „„„ who is not a military man. Carranzathere were too busy with their wars hag the tjtlc of generai; he acted as
themselves about this head of tup army during the revolu- 

quick wav of making books. Some- tion, sending one general here and 
thing else happened about this time another there. Yet his friends daim 
-,.11 i *.i * , that he is not a military man, andthat helped the art of printing to, .g eligible for electl0n Qn Villa’s

It never fails to produce the de- grow. In Constantinople there had seif-denying ordinance—self-denying '
the hour is almost midnight (as it 6ired results. It enlivens and invi'g- been for centuries many wise men. not only for himself but for all the
was when King George sent his soul- orates the hair glands and tissues of Just two years before printing was constitutional patriots who fought ;

for the cause. Already the Mexican 
Government is working over the :

Flash after flash is taken by the of- and increasing growth cf ths hair, place that is now their capital city, greatest problem that it has before
ficer of the watch some such as this: Letters of praise are continually and the scholars with their manu- it, and looks to be reaching a feasi-
“Flag-Gensral. Fleet steam without coming in from nearly all parts of scripts were scattered over the con- ble solution. The revolution was
lights. Clear for action.’’ The officer he country stating that Mildredina tinent as the printers were The Government^dS
calmly turns to one of the bos n s Hair Remedy haS renewed the growth Printers would have had hardly any- Diaz h&d lfit the ownership of the 

“Pipe out navigation lights; Gf bair in cases that were considered thing to print if these men hadn’t iand drift into the possession of a 
close all scuttles and deadlights.’’ absolutely hopeless. A lady from been found here and there and all few families of great wealth. These 
“Aye. aye, sir.” Out go all lights Chicago writes: “After fll short trial over Europe, but they were used to holdings must, in pome way, be bro- i 
except the port and starboard, my bair at0pped falling and I now writing themselves and "they taught cati0n,P as^done bi^VUlaln the^arfy 
green and red lights, and mast head have * lovely head of hair, very others to write. days of the war, and they must be

Another signal, and as if heavy^ and over one and a haH yards When Caxton was about fifty years made available in small parcels to
l0îf-',s, u _ t,old he *rew tired of his commercial such men as will make good use of

r , . Mildredina Hair Remedy stimulates , ., , them To achievp this thA crovern-the huge fleet are gone. Yet astern the gcaIp makeg it heaithy and hfe, so he went, to live in the house- "g no^ proJi«s a graduated land
of each ship, if you look steadily keeps it so. It is the greatest scalp hold of a slater of Edward I”., who tax a taz that will lncreaae Wjth 
ahead, you will see a speck of white invigorator known. It is a whole-;had married a prince of Hie Low the size of the holding, and a tax
light, which is all the guide Vie fleet some medieme for both the hair and Countries. As he had plenty of time, that will also increase with Vie per-

the scalp. Even a small bottle of It translate into English centage If the holding that lies
. , . . . , . o+0ama wiI1 put more *enuine li,e in y°ur . k . .. T ,, cultivated, except in srid districts,

night is inky dark, yet on steams bajr than a dozen bottles of any a book called the History of Troy. wbere the land can only be used for
England’s mighty leviathans, guided other hair tonic ever made. It shows It was a long task that he had set „razinr m-rocs»s. Three ?re much 
by » far -flung line of scouts, cruisers j results from the very start. himself and he became very tired of the methods which British Columbia

Now on sale at every drug store jt Some stories tell us that he be- used to achieve Vie same purnose, 
and toilet store in the land. Fifty „0O,» vt_ „er0 =n and a* they worked well there, there

! cents and one dollar. came weary aad h*8 eyes were so ig eVery nro8Dect that they wil] also
dimmed from writing on the white work well in MeX£t0. Such taxes

board and made snug- on deck. Over- Mildredina. Hair Remedy is the paper that he decided to use the will fa” on m®n well able to nèy : 
board all tep-hamper; derricks, rails, only certain destroyer of the dan- ; wonderful art he had heard about them. Those whom they will hurt' 

stowed away, and in ten min- druff microbe which is the cause of during hig travels and print it. i mn‘,t "7'1' he ^ American snecuiat- !
98 per cent of hair troubles. These . -. . ors who have been nrecuring grants

. . , , . pernicious, nersistrnt. and Vest rue- ^ *h®r aCC°Lnt iB xthat he flnally from the government by graft,
stripped for the battle. “Exercise tive Bttle devils thrive cn Vie or- finished the translation, and because
action’’ sounds next. Guns run out, dinary hair tonics. so many people wanted to read it he j

Monitor Publishing Co., Ltd Furnace and Stove Repairs
Bridgetown, N. S.

TELEPHONE, NO 3-2Printers and PublishersImagine for a moment you are on 
a man-of-war, and the signal is 
flashed by wireless, as was flashed H'jldfedina Hair Remedy Grows 
out eo lately over the North Sea,

*
England, though.

W. E. REED
Funeral Director and Embalmer

BRIDGETOWN NOVA SCOTIA
to botherHair and We Prove it by Hun

dreds of Testimonials f“War is declared; sink or capture 
the enemy.’’ All eyes are strained to 
aching point upon the grim and 
great flagship. She is speaking, and

Latest styles in Caskets, etc. All ordara 
will receive prompt attention. Hearae 
to all parts of the county.

I*
Phone 76-4.

Our New| New Goods! New GoodsTIstirring call to the men of the navy.) tfae scaip> resulting in a continuous invented the Turks captured the

Catalogue
Containing Tuiton Rates and full in 

formation resisting courses of study 
etc., is now ready for distribution.

Send for a copy today-
No better time for entering than just

We are now opening our Fall Stock of
Men’s and Boys’ Suits and Overcoats. Gar
ments that will satisfy in Style Fit and Ser
vice. Our stock is complete in

Underwear, Raincoats, Sweaters, etc
Also we are giving for the next thirty days

Big Bargains from the Balance of Oar 
Summer Stock

that we have to clear out to make room for our 
New Stock. A call at our store will give you 
some Good Bargains in all our Men’s & Boy’s Cloth
ing, Furnishing, etc.

mates:

now.
lights.
switched by one hand, all lights in

S. KERR 
/ Principaly

#
um-has to keep its station. The :now

CASH MARKET
Prime Beef, Fresh Pork, Lamb. 

Chicken, Hams and Bacon, Saua- 
: ages, Headcheese, Pressed Beef, 
Mince Meat, Corned Beef and 
Pork, Salt Mackerel, Boneless Cod. 

Fresh Fish every Thursday

and destroyers. “Clear for action."
Bugles ring out; the wild rush of
feet is heard. Boats are swung in-

82 i

J. HARRY HICKSetc..
utes the monster plunging ahead is

Corner Queen and Granville Streets Phone 48
Thomas Made♦>

Mi nurd’s Liniment cures Dandruff.
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